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Term 1 Week 9 — Tuesday 24th March 2020 

News from the principal – Jo Emond 

Extract from  “A letter to my daughter” – Julia Baird  

Phosphorescence: On Awe, Wonder and the Things that Sustain You When the World Goes Dark 
 

Know that bad times will pass. They always do. Rubbish will get tipped into 

your life, occasionally vats of it, and sometimes this will be your fault and 

you must try to learn from it. But at other times it will be deeply unfair and 

all you can do is control the way you respond to it.  

Speak your piece but don’t complain; draw yourself to your full height. Keep 

moving, place one foot in front of the other, and know it will pass. If it won’t, 

do what you can to change it.  

But walk tall.  

Don’t descend to nastiness and vitriol, ever. 

 As Michelle Obama so beautifully put it, “When they go low, we go high.” 

Find what makes you resilient. 



News from the principal continued… 
 

We hope you enjoy reading this last newsletter for Term 1. We hope to provide some positive and helpful advice 
and support to you all during this unsettling and worrying time for all of us. 

I would like to thank all of our families and students for the amazing way you have all pulled together over the 
past few weeks, supported each other, kids have remained focused and present at school and parents and car-
ers have been taking very sensible and proactive approaches with managing kids stress and worries. 

Thank you to our fabulous staff at LPS for always putting their work first and getting on with the job of educating 
students and making sure our school runs smoothly and calmly despite dealing with their own families and con-
cerns. As we head into the holidays and the social landscape that seems to shift daily, we hope this newsletter 
provides you with some comfort. 

News from LPS 

Staffing news: 

Next term there will be some changes to staffing and roles. 

We would like to wish Jess Dimech all the very best for the upcoming arrival of the Dimech’s second child. Best 
of luck and all our love to you Jess, Lachlan and Angus. We look forward to sharing baby news early next term 
with everyone. 

Our year one class will be taught by Travis Moait from next term. Michelle Waterman will be taking on the PE 
role across the school along with providing literacy coaching for teachers and some individual literacy support 
for extension and support students. Rebecca Welsh will be taking 5/6 K and 5/6W visual art sessions and each 
Friday will be teaching 5/6K so that Kirsty can focus on her Wellbeing coordinator role. Both Michelle and Bec 
will continue to support Travis and work with the year 1s to ensure continuity of learning. 

Review update: 

Given the uncertain times we are experiencing, completing the school review has become quite a difficult task. 
DET are very keen to support us in completing the paperwork and final review day because if we don’t finish the 
process now it could possible mean the whole process will have to start over in 2021. Many schools are in a sim-
ilar situation and many are due to start the process in term 2. I may end up meeting ( via Skype or Webex) with 
the reviewer and our SEIL during the holidays to finalise the process so that our school is able to then move for-
ward with a new school strategic plan. It’s not ideal but it is a good option and important for the school. 

School Council news: 

Last week we managed to have our school council meeting and elect our office bearers for 2020. 

School Council President- Tanya Wells 

Vice President – Sally Soper 

Treasurer – Julie Dobell 

Secretary – Dianne Slater 

Polices passed : EFTpos Receipting, Sunsmart, Cash Handling and Pur-
chasing Card      Thank you to all of our school council members for 
their fabulous support and check ins at school. We appreciate your 
care and concern. 

Child safe: 

Lancefield Primary School is com-

mitted to child safety. 

We want all children to be safe, hap-

py and empowered. 



 
 

April Birthdays 

Happy birthday to all of the  staff and students that celebrate birthday’s in April! 

 Kayde 
Aleah 
Abbi 

Samuel 
Tahnee 
Sarah 

Baylee 
Hailey 
Harvey 
Lachlan 
Jack 

 

Student Achievement Awards 
Congratulations to the following students for their Achievement Awards: 

ART Zach applying knowledge learned in art to work in other classes 
 Toby designing a fantastic poster for the front door of the art room 
MUSIC Rosie excellent work using Chrome Music Lab 
 Jamie supporting other students with their learning 
PE Anton his persistence and resilience in PE developing hand-eye co-ordination in tennis 
 Olivia always trying her hardest in all activities 
PREP Aleah writing a fabulous “I can” sentence 
1MR Sienna just being her & always trying her best.  She is dedicated to her learning & is such a 
  super star  
23C Maddison her excellent effort with her presenting her project on ladybirds to the class 
 Edward his great effort with his writing & having a go & improving the length of his pieces 
 Violet her improvement in confidence and contributing to our class discussions.  Fab work 
23W Abbi consistent attentive listening to instructions and working well independently.  Well
  done  
4NJ Trinity her amazing effort and presentation of her International  
  Women’s Day poster 
56K Cruz awesome writing & sharing of your work 
56W Rylee outstanding effort, behaviour and sportsmanship at division 

 volleyball 
 

Easter Raffle Winners 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING WINNERS OF OUR EASTER RAFFLE: 

Luke Maddie  Emily Kelly    Phoebe 
Jack Chylle  Tyler Matilda  Kym 
Jake Liv  Laura Rosemary   



 
Term 1    MUSIC – VIVALDI – “Spring”. 

Students throughout all grades have been learning about Vivaldi’s 
“Four Seasons”, in particular “Spring”. Students have enjoyed seeing 
and hearing different versions of this joyous work. Here are some 
links that the children may enjoy sharing with you. 
Animated score of Spring by Vivaldi 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CcrrXHnN5uU 
 
 
Heavy metal version: Vivaldi Rock ‘Spring’ by Yves Custeau https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvRpkidj8FQ 
 
Sand animation by Ferenc Cako 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-dHxJNsxJc 
 
My very best wishes to all the families for a safe and 
Healthy holiday. Katrina Hood 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Over the past few weeks we have taken a step back from our usual PE program to reduce exposure 
to equipment. It has given us an excellent opportunity to have a look at health which is also an ex-
tremely important part of our PE program. We have focused on a hand hygiene in the junior and 
middle years as well as overall health and maintaining a healthy lifestyle in the senior year levels.  

During this time at home I encourage all children and their parents to continue getting outdoors as 
fresh air, a healthy balanced diet and exercise will go a long way to maintaining health.  

The link below is an excellent experiment that you can do with your children at home to explain the 
importance of washing hands in everyday life. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KirHm_sYfI. 
Have a go at doing this with your children and get them to record the result of what happened.  
 

In other PE news I would love to commend all the students who par-
ticipated in volleyball in particular the girls team who did win their 
tournament to qualify for the next round. The regional tournament 
in Swan Hill is not until 29th of October so no information regarding 
this yet.  

I would also like to take the time to congratulate all staff, parents and 
of course students for an excellent school cross country event. The 
day would not have happened with all of your help.  

Lastly I want to say thank you to all students at Lancefield PS for your 
hard work in PE and for making my last term before I have my baby 
as enjoyable and as easy as it could have been. Without your assis-
tance I would still be setting and packing up equipment in the gym! 



From the Preps 
 

We have reached the end of the first term. It is fair to say I have never experienced a term quite like this one. 
Firstly, I would like to thank all of the kids for how well they have handled not just the last couple of weeks but 
the whole term. They are such a settled, motivated and delightful bunch who have made teaching them such a 
joy. Thank you to the parents for your support with everything that I have done within the class. 
 
The Preps have attempted their first bit of homework and completed their first project. With the chaos of the 
last two weeks we didn’t get a chance to share all of them with the class or have our open day but rest as-
sured when we return to school we will celebrate all of the awesome work that the kids have done. Below is a  
couple of the projects that were completed: 

 
 
The Preps have made huge steps with their writing over the last couple of weeks. They are now completing full 
sentences that have finger spaces and full stops. They are including lots of words that they know how to spell 
and having a go at spelling unknown words. Here is what Ayla wrote about the Gruffalo. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Learning from home 
Once the holidays are completed we may be faced with the prospect of learning from home. Please be rest 
assured that your child will be supported through this time. You will receive both online and paper copies of 
work that can be completed and I will be contactable through Seesaw and email. 
 
 
Please enjoy the holiday time with your family and children and stay safe.  
Andrew 



Years 2/3 
Minibeasts Inquiry 

The last fortnight of term has been so exciting with the emerging of our class cater-
pillars from their chrysalis’!!!  Students have also been presenting their minibeast 
project, booklet or slide show to the class.  Thank you to all the parents and carers 
who have supported the children with this task.  We have all learnt so much about 
our chosen minibeast and were able to answer impromptu questions from their 
audience.  Here are some of the projects.  The students might enjoy continuing to 
hunt for minibeasts in their home environment.  Are there any changes with the 
cooler weather?   
 

Years 4NJ 

This term we had the opportunity to study and investigate Minibeasts. We learnt about all dif-

ferent types of Minibeasts, their features, habitats and environmental impact. In particular, we 

focused on the butterfly, as we were able to raise our own butterflies in our room. It was amaz-

ing to watch each stage of metamorphosis. We now have three butterflies in our room! To fin-

ish off our Minibeasts topic, we shared our own knowledge through a project. Projects were 

presented in a variety of ways, it was clear how much effort students put into their projects.  
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Stephanie Alexander  

Kitchen Garden 

Last Wednesday 5/6K had a gardening session where they achieved many 

things.  Lots of weeding, watering, mulching and pruning.  They also move a 

pile of soil left from an old garden bed into the chicken coop to level the floor  

and made decoy cabbage moths to try and stop the real cabbage moths laying 

their eggs and eating our brassicas!   It was a lot of fun and a lot was achieved.  

Thank you 5/6K 

 



School Wide Positive Behaviours School 

Jo, Natalie, Michelle and Kirsty had a great day last Friday with our SWPBS Coordinator 
Michelle Stone, as we unpacked elements of our SWPBS journey, celebrated the success-
es we have had and where we are heading. We are so proud of the way our students at 
L.P.S have adapted to the changes and challenges we have faced together during these difficult and un-
certain times. The calmness and acceptance of change was appreciated by staff, so a BIG thank you to 
our wonderful kids. Our student leaders have been doing a great job supporting each other out in the 

yard on their positive play patrol as well. We hope you all have a wonderful, safe and relaxing school holi-
day period and continue to look after each other. 



Fun at home holiday activities! 

1. Treasure hunt (with clues, hide a fa-

vourite toy somewhere in the house). 

2. Make a batch of playdough. 

3. Have a living room disco- play 

freeze, musical chairs or have a 

dance off. 

4. Gardening- pull weeds, trim bushes, 

or collect flowers for a vase. 

5. Use a mirror to draw a self portrait  

6. Design your own game/board 

game. 

7. Make greeting cards to be used for birthdays or other oc-

casions.  

8. Put on a puppet show using toys behind the couch. 

9. Fold paper planes and see how far they will fly. 

10. Build the highest tower you can out of random materials.  

11.  Make a meal together.  

12. Have a picnic lunch outside 

take books or toys with you.  

13. Write a letter to a friend or rela-

tive.  

 



*Remote Reading Resources* 
These are some online means of accessing reading material for all levels.  

 
SCHOOL 

Kids - (year 2 -6) have access to an online library resource through ABC Reading Eggs - 
teachers have sent access codes home. If you haven’t received one please be in contact. 
 
Younger years can sign up to this resource for a free trial 
 
Your teachers may supply an access code for GetEpic, another great resource for online 
books. 

 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

The Macedon Ranges library offers access to a range of ebooks tailored for kids (and adults1) - Access through -  
https://www.ncgrl.vic.gov.au/elibrarykids 

 
INTERNET 

Free Kids Books 
 Free books all the time, awesome diversity! https://freekidsbooks.org/ 
Wil Books 
 Great collection of FREE books - https://www.wilbooks.com/free-resources-free-online-books 
Oxford Owl 
 Free library of resources and books - https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 
Unite for Literacy 
 Free library of Rich books  https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/ 
50,000 Free eBooks    
Storyline Online 
 Celebrity read alouds! https://www.storylineonline.net/ 
Open Library 
 Great non profit resource  - https://openlibrary.org/ 
Story Time from Space 
 Listen to astronauts read aloud books - https://storytimefromspace.com/ 
Open eBooks 
 eBook website https://openebooks.net/index.html 
Just Books Read Alouds 
 Primarily for Younger Students but it could be a good break - http://www.justbooksreadaloud.com 
Loyal Books 
 7,000 Free audio and print books - http://www.loyalbooks.com/ 
We Give Books 
 Read books for good! - http://www.wegivebooks.org/ 
Lit2Go 
 Audio books with text. Many great titles -  https://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/ 
Storynory 
 Audio books with Text optional. Great choice based literacy time - http://www.storynory.com/ 
Children's Library 
 International Library of online books - http://www.childrenslibrary.org/icdl/SimpleSearchCategory?
ilang=English 
TweenTribune 

News Articles organized by grade and difficulty - https://www.tweentribune.com/ 
Student Daily News 

News Articles organized by grade and difficulty - https://www.studentnewsdaily.com/ 



 



COVID19 - Some advice on how to get through to the other side… 
 

Humans are hard-wired for certainty, goal-setting and connectedness with others, so the declara-
tion of COVID-19 as a pandemic has triggered many people into feeling anxiety. 
 
We have never lived through anything like this before, but our ancestors have and they survived, 
and so will we. This too shall pass … eventually. 
 
If ever there was a time to practice compassion to all, that time is now. When you are aware of a 
negative or critical voice in your head, take a pause and reframe by saying a phrase such as “It’s 
okay to feel unsettled, and I’m doing the best I can.” 
 
……. your routines will be disrupted and you’ll be spending more time together, which will be diffi-
cult for some. Realise that to some extent this is normal and talk through as a household what 
you think will help ease the pressure. 
 
Taking time to be present through the COVID pandemic will be crucial for positive mental health 
in the long-term. 
 
Limit your social media and silence your phone for periods through your day and listen to sooth-
ing or uplifting music instead. Consuming the rolling COVID coverage increases the production of 
stress chemicals (adrenalin and cortisol) and can cause your brain to go into ‘fight or flight’ mode 
which increases your anxiety and has an effect on your frontal lobe (the part of your brain that 
does your problem solving and decision making), causing you to feel foggy and unable to think 
straight, which in itself increases your anxiety and so the cycle continues. 
 
Taking a break helps your heart rate slow down and doing something pleasurable helps increase 
your ‘feel-good’ chemicals which keeps your emotional wellbeing in balance. 
 
Crisis can ultimately bring positive change to the way we live our lives and teach us ways to live 
more mindfully, bring clarity to highlight what’s most important to us and show us what we really 
need, not want. Only time will tell, and for now it’s truly important to live one day at a time, be-
ing kind every step of the way. 
 
Taken from an article by Jacqui Manning The Age 24/3/20  (Sydney-based psychologist specialising 
in anxiety and stress) 


